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Direct Deposit
Members who are not already
enrolled in direct deposit
are encouraged to do so by
accessing the payroll portal

Principal Rating
Members are reminded they only have 
30 days to grieve a Principal's Rating.
Any member wanting to grieve a rating 
should contact the Grievance Chairperson.

Regular Membership Meeting
Regular Membership Meeting will be held April 7th 

At M167 Robert Wagner Middle School
220 East 76th Street

Between 2nd & 3rd Avenues 
(Parking available on 75th Street 

between 2nd & 3rd Avenues)

Variable Rate
Unit Value for March 2022 

142.898

Renewals
Please be aware of your license and permit renewal date.
Apply and renew on time to avoid fees and disciplinary action. 

PLEASE BE AWARE THAT ALL RENEWALS MUST BE DONE
ONLINE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.
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Brothers & Sisters,  

   A valuable new benefit is available to all Local 891 members to help them deal with the financial
burden of higher education. Debt relief counselling and services can be accessed through the National
Student Debt Forgiveness Center at no cost our Active Members for both themselves and their families.
There are two upcoming webinars, on April 6th and April 12th, being hosted by the Center that will detail
how the Center operates and what services exactly are available. For direct service with a
representative of the National Student Debt Forgiveness Center you can call 646-766-1330 or go to
nationalstudentdebtforgivenesscenter.com.  I urge all members to utilize this available benefit to ease
the struggle student debt can cause. 

    It is our belief that due to changes negotiated in our contract in 2016 regarding Maximum
Pensionable Retainage (MPR), TC salary should now be pensionable. We are exploring how to make this
happen. All salary earned by our members should be counted towards their pension. We will keep you
updated about the steps we are taking to make this happen. Additionally, our union is pushing for
reforms to Tier 6. The members in that pension tier pay a larger amount of their income towards their
pension and they pay it their entire career. The state legislature must reverse these inequities while
maintaining the economic health of the pension funds.

    Another reminder that our annual picnic is fast approaching. We hope to see as many of our
members in attendance as possible. The event is free for our members, but you must register to attend.
Be sure to do so as soon as you can, especially if you plan to use one of the busses the union is
providing as they are first come first serve. It is sure to be a fun event that the whole family can enjoy.

In solidarity,
Robert 

March 3 - Medicare Advantage Plus Plan Case Update
March 4 - Step-up procedures

March 9 - Office of Labor Relations Notice on Advantage Plus Plan
March 9 - Union Representation

March 11 - Passing of Carla Lambert
March 13 - Passing of George Pantelides

March 15 - Passing of John Fisher
March 21 - Passing of Kieran Pryor

March 21 - Local 891 Picnic! June 18th
March 21 - Donations for the Lambert Family
March 21 - Passing of Christopher Shannon

March 23 - Webinars with the National Student Debt Forgiveness Center
March 24 - Passing of Susan Menoscal

March 24 -MLC NYC Vaccine Mandate Update
March 25 - Passing of Scott Ruddy

March 25 - Donations for the Ruddy Family
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Plattduetsche ParkPlattduetsche ParkPlattduetsche Park
1132 Hempstead Turnpike,
Franklin Square, NY 11010

Each member is offered a free ticket for themselves and one guest!
Children of members under 21 will also be welcome at no cost!

Additional Guests can now be registered for $50 each 

Register now before seats are full on the union provided bus serviceRegister now before seats are full on the union provided bus service
from Staten Island, Brooklyn, or the Bronx at the addresses belowfrom Staten Island, Brooklyn, or the Bronx at the addresses below  

M.S. X101 Edward R. Byrne
2750 Lafayette Ave, 

Bronx, NY 

Michael J. Petrides School
 715 Ocean Terrace, 

Staten Island, NY

P371
355 37th Street

Brooklyn, NY
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March 25, 2022, marked the 111th anniversary of the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in New York City – one
of the deadliest industrial disasters in U.S. history, killing 123 women and girls and 23 men. Doors to the exits
and stairwells on the factory’s eighth, ninth and tenth floors were locked, leaving 146 garment works with no
route of escape. This was a time well before important regulations, protocols and best practices for
equipment and workplace safety were established. Yet, this tragedy spurred an awakening of the need for
safety measures, leading to over a century of occupational health and safety reforms – and a continued
commitment today to workers across the country.

In 1911, the Triangle Waist Company, operating out of a ten-story building, was producing women’s blouses,
known then as “shirtwaists.” The company’s employees consisted mostly of recent Italian and Jewish
immigrants, with men, women and children making up the factory’s nearly 500 employees. 

We all know the story of this tragedy, but out of tragedy, comes change. The fire, given its devastation, and
with a handful of other workplace disasters, are viewed as being the basis for today’s safety practices. As a
result of the fatalities, the factory’s owners were indicted on charges of first- and second-degree
manslaughter. Through trial, the prosecution managed to prove that the factory doors were locked during
the fire, but the defense managed to get off after citing that the prosecution couldn’t actually prove that the
owners knew the doors were locked. The owners were eventually sued in a civil lawsuit and found liable for
wrongful death. They were ordered to pay compensation in the amount of $75 per deceased victim, though
the owners’ insurance company paid them $60,000, or just over $400 per casualty.
   
Workplace Safety: Then and Now

Many of the norms that we view as commonplace today were nearly nonexistent in the early 1900s, including
workplace safety. Because lawsuits related to workplace injuries were inexpensive, usually only amounting
to about half of a worker’s salary, safety regulations were slow to develop due to factory owners viewing the
lawsuits as frivolous or inconsequential to their bottom line, as documented in the example above.

Just after the fire in April 1911, a NYC Committee on Public Safety was formed and headed by Frances
Perkins, who would later be appointed United States Secretary of Labor. The committee focused on
identifying specific workplace safety issues and lobbying legislation, eventually influencing the passing of
the “54-hour Bill” which shortened the hours within a workweek. 

OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETYOCCUPATIONAL HEALTH & SAFETY                            

REMEMBERING THE TRIANGLE SHIRTWAIST FACTORY FIRE AND ITS LEGACIES

Joanne O'Neill, Occupational Health & Safety Chairperson
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Better egress and path marking signage
Fireproofing and fire extinguisher access
Fire alarm systems and automatic sprinklers
Better eating and bathroom areas for employees
Limited number of working hours for women and children

Later, the Factory Investigation Commission was founded by the New York State Legislature to investigate 
factory conditions to prevent hazards or loss of life among employees. Through the Commission’s 
investigations and implementation of remedial actions, sixty new labor regulation laws were passed in New 
York between 1911 and 1913. These laws mandated the following:

As a direct result of the fire, the American Society of Safety Professionals was founded in New York City in 
1911. The National Safety Council was formed in 1913 to improve workplace safety issues, particularly in 
the traffic and industrial sectors. In 1915, the United States Department of Labor was formed, issuing its 
first set of regulations. 

The 1930s offered additional workplace advancements, including the National Labor Relations Act and the 
Social Security Act, both formed in 1935, and the Fair Labor Standards Act, formed in 1938. These Acts 
aimed to protect the rights and health of employees and employers across several industries and are seen as 
the foundation of modern workplace safety.

A tragic Boston fire in 1942 led to increased fire codes and regulations being passed, and in 1966 the 
National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act and the Highway Safety Act were both passed, setting 
vehicular safety standards. Perhaps the most important workplace safety development occurred in 1971 
with the formation of the Occupational Health and Safety Act (OSHA) by the Nixon administration. OSHA 
was formed to protect people from potential workplace hazards and today is viewed as the authority in 
American workplace protection.

Since the start of the 20th century, several workplace safety improvements have been made via passed 
laws and regulations, offering up a drastically different view of safety as compared to the days of the 
Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire. 

Today, safety is a workplace requirement, and fines and penalties are handed down by OSHA for 
noncompliance annually. The American National Standards Institute (ANSI) and the International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO), formed in 1918 and 1947 respectively, are safety standards-setting 
bodies that oversees various workplace safety areas, including the symbols and messaging on product 
safety labels, signs and tags.

Over a century later, the lives lost during the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire are remembered through the 
many initiatives and advancements in safety that that tragic event spurred. The state of safety both 
domestically in the U.S. and worldwide continues to advance with each passing year.                                        

Source: Clarion Safety Blog, 2021
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Dear Brothers and Sisters

Things for the members to keep in mind as the new school year begins:

1- Please make sure when writing up the employees that you separate the offenses. Example one DAF 
for work performance, one excess absence and one insubordination.  Do not combine them on one DAF.  
If you do NYCSSS will treat all three as one.

2- If an employee needs a replacement ID card, they should contact thomas.smith@nycsss.org. The 
employee should present identification and the reason for needing a new ID.

3- Please make sure when filling out the DAFs (Disciplinary Action Form) that you fill out both sheets.   
Make sure it’s signed or witnessed. Unsigned forms will prevent processing.

4-When you get an email about a grievance please respond even if you can’t make it.  If its incorrect or a 
TC, please answer the email and explain it.

5- Whenever you're considering an employee for a permanent position email NYCSSS to find out their 
hire date.

In solidarity.
Marvin Rodriguez C.H.C                         

Marvin Rodriguez, Custodial Helper Committee Chairperson

Evan Manca, Blood Bank Committee Chairperson

The next Local 891 blood drive will be held on Friday, May 27,2022. Remember to check your
building, then book out "blood bank" to come and participate in this life changing gesture of
generosity. There are three locations available to donate, New York Blood Centers at
Melville, Long Island and Staten Island. You can also donate at Brooklyn Navy Yard's office.
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FMLA (Unpaid)
 

You qualify after 12 months of employment and at least 
1,250 hours of work in the 12-month period preceding 

leave
 

Can only be used to care for a child if the child is under 
18 years old, or older but "incapable of self-care 

because of a mental or physical disability
 
 

Employee can use for own serious health condition
 

DSF will use sick PTO for qualifying members and 
vacation PTO for the member's spouse

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Employers can allow an employee to use their paid 
time balance concurrently while on FMLA

NYSPFL (Paid)
 
 

You qualify after 26 consecutive weeks of employment
 
 

Bond with a newly born, adopted, or fostered child
 

Can be used to care for a child of any age
 
 

Employees cannot use for own serious health condition
 

Assist loved ones when a spouse, domestic partner, child, or 
parent is deployed abroad on active military service

 
Care for a family member with a serious health condition

 
Paid Family Leave may also be available in some situations 

when an employee or their minor, dependent child is under 
an order of quarantine or isolation due to COVID-19

 
 

Employers cannot require employees to use paid time off 
while on PFL

Judith Koonce, FMLA Committee Chairperson
Dear Brothers & Sisters, 

I hope all is well with you and your families. Enjoy the renewed life that spring brings and please take this time to 
read up on your benefits. 

The Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) 
The Federal Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) is a United States labor law that provides job-protected, 

unpaid/paid leave for employees for qualified medical and family reasons. 

New York State Paid Family Leave (NYSPFL)
The New York State Paid Family Leave provides eligible employees paid time off 

to care for family members for qualified reasons

Key points on how Paid Family Leave (PFL) and the Federal Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) are different:

Great News. New legislation was signed in 2021 and will become effective January 1, 2023 that will expand 
PFL care to cover siblings both biological and adopted.

 
In solidarity,
Judith Koonce 6



Michael Kelly, Legislative Committee Chairperson          

INAUGURATION OF COUNCIL MEMBER SELVENA BROOKS - POWERS
Sunday, March 12, 2022, at P.S. 270, located in Rosedale, New York, was the inauguration of
Council Member, Selvena Brooks - Powers of the 31st District, Queens. Selvena is one of many
elected officials supported by Local 891 - many of whom were in attendance at this event. During
her inauguration address, Ms. Brooks-Powers recognized Custodians in general and gave special
"thank you" to Custodian Engineer of Q192, Joseph Dellacava and his staff for their hard work.

NYC Mayor, Eric Adams                    

NY Congressman, Gregory Meeks  
Queens DA, Melinda Katz   

Queens Borough President,
Donovan Richards

Senator, Chuck Schumer  

Letitia James, 
NY Attorney General  

Members of the City Council                     
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Speaker Carl Heastie: 
'Thank you for all you 
did to bring us back.'

Thomas DiNapoli, NYS Comptroller:
 'Our pensions are well funded and
 in very good shape. We need to address 
changes to Tier 6.'          

Robert Jackson, NYS Senator, Chair of 
Civil Service and Pension: 
'I am labor. I understand Labor. We need equity in 
our pension system. Tier 6 sucks.'                

Governor Kathy Hochul:
' I come from a long line of Labor. I 
support unions 
and workers.'                   

Kathy Sheehan, Albany Mayor: 
'You and your members have 100% of 
my support.'                    

 Michael Kelly, Local 891's Legislative Committee 
Chairperson, discussed the issues with NYSPEC 
Chairman, Peter Meringolo.                                    

Jessica Ramos, NYS Senator,
Chair of the Labor Committee: 

'we need change to tier 6, better
childcare provisions, end hiring freeze,
end 3rd mandatory shift and workmans
comp reform.'

Peter Abate Jr, NY Assemblyman
'Action speaks louder than
words. We have work to
do, so let's get it done.'                  

Andrea Stewart-Cousins, NYS 
Senate Majority Leader:
'We are Happy to be back, Thank you for 
that. We have a great team are motivated to 
work with PEC to get things done.  '                

Diane Savino, NYS Senator:
'It's been a pleasure to serve you for 
the last 18 years. I will still be 
around, only in a different 
capacity. I advise union leaders
to look within to find new leaders to
run and serve.'

Tuesday, March 22, 2022, marked the in-person return of the NYSPEC (New York State Public Employees 
Conference) Breakfast in Albany since 2019.  In attendance was Local 891's Legislative Chairperson, Michael 
Kelly and Legislative member, Daniel Danvers.

NYSPEC is an umbrella organization with more than 80 member unions and groups representing more than one
million active and retired public employees. NYSPEC mission is to fight the erosion of public employee benefits on 
many fronts and to ensure that positive legislation beneficial to all public employees is enacted.
The guest list of speakers representing and supporting labor's fight was impressive...See pictures below.
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Teachers, nurses, firefighters, EMTs, and other public professionals we all rely on are leaving their jobs. 
Since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, we need them now more than ever.

Unless we make these jobs more attractive, we will continue to struggle to recruit and retain workers in 
our communities, and important public services will become less reliable.

Tell your state legislators to improve benefits for public employees by reforming Tier 6. Tell them that 
they need to do this NOW to keep our communities functioning.
 
Tier 6 is the significantly reduced level of benefits that many public employees receive in the New York 
State pension system. Any public employee hired since it was enacted 10 years ago is in tier 6. It was 
passed as an attempt to save money at the expense of working people.
 
The decreased benefits and increased costs borne by everyday working people as a result are making it 
harder to recruit and retain nurses, teachers, EMTs and other important public employees. That's why 
it's so important we fix it now.
 
In solidarity,
New York State AFL-CIO                           

TIER 6 ISSUES from The A.F.L-C.I.O

Business Manager/President Robert Troeller 
with his spouse Trecito Agdinaoay at a event for 

Attorney General Letitia James

Union Leadership maintainsUnion Leadership maintains  
relationships with Government Leadersrelationships with Government Leaders
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Dear Brothers and Sisters

As Covid restrictions are slowly being lifted, all members should still
keep at least a 30 plus day supply of all PPE. If you are unable to, email your DDF
and request additional funding and or supplies.

Remember that nothing in our CBA requires you to leave your school building
to pick up supplies or materials.

THE Covid-19 home test kit survey and the PPE survey are still due weekly.

With 12 weeks left in FY 2022, we should be spending down the building's allocations. At the end of 
the day, the funds in these accounts belong to DSF, and as in the recent past, they can take back 
what’s theirs at any time.

Also, be aware of the looming deadlines; May 13th for repairs, May 27th
for Non-Catalog, and June 17th for Catalog orders.

To the members that have or are about to deplete their allocations, you
must email your DDF before you fall below the 30-day threshold and request
additional funding.

SDI has added a few office items to FAMIS, an Image Class MF236n Monochrome
Multifunction Laser Printer, Copy/Fax/Print/Scan (CUS4712) and 
Fax/phone L100 Laser Fax Machine, Copy/Fax/Print (CUS4714).

Remember to always spend their funds wisely and with good judgment.

Fraternally,
Harry W. Cender

Supplies Committee Chairperson

                                                     

SUPPLIES
Harry Cender, Supplies Committee Chairperson   
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 Michael King and his family enjoys the moment

Michael King's acceptance speech 
Michael King joined by previous award winners.

Michael is joined by his family, friends and local 891 members in attendance.

The New York City Department of Education's Emerald Society, honored Michael King, Bronx
Borough Chairperson, Irish Custodian of the year. The ceremony was held at Terrace on the
Park on March 11th, 2022. 

An Emerald Society is an Irish-American fraternal organization whose members come from law
enforcement, fire service, and non-uniform civil service agencies. Each Emerald Society is separate and
distinct from the other. Currently, there are two umbrella Emerald organizations such as the Grand
Council of United Emerald Societies, reorganized in 1975, and the National Conference of Law
Enforcement Emerald Societies, founded in 1995.
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Robert J. Troeller, Business Manager/President, swears in the newest members of Local 891.

    Welcome and Congratulation!!
Dwight Woodley, Indoctrination Committee 

Chairperson.  

Local 891's members turned out in a big way to show support for the newest
members at the March 3rd general membership meeting. The packed house
welcomed the new members with roaring standing ovation.

As usual, the meeting continued with committees and president's report. There
was a special informative presentation on student loan savings/payment from
the National Student Debt Forgiveness Center. They can be reached at
(888)384-0877 or NationalStudentDebtForgivenessCenter.Com.      
The next Regular Membership Meeting will be held April 7th at M167 Robert
Wagner Middle School, 220 East 76th Street Between 2nd & 3rd Avenues.                                   

Dwight Woodley, Indoctrination Committee Chairperson  
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Natalie Lupone of National Student Debt Forgiveness Center presenting.   
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You miss out on updates when 
you miss the union meeting!



James T. Callahan,
 I.U.O.E  General President                  

The return of the St. Patrick's Day Parade brought a great turn out with 
I.U.O.E President, James T. Callahan as the Grand Marshall. Local 891's 
Business Manager/President, Robert J. Troeller and members attended the 
long-awaited returned event.                                              

Local 891 members at St. Patrick's Day Parade                      

"This is how its done"                          

                 Local 891 ready to march                        

Business Manager/President, Robert J. Troeller and members at the lead of the parade                          

Robert with NYS Comptroller Tom DiNapoli
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LOCAL 891LOCAL 891
WELCOMES THE TWINSWELCOMES THE TWINS

James Raymond II & Jovilysse River Martinez
Born: 1/28/2022

Proud Parents: James & Janady Martinez 
(Member CE James Martinez K540/K212), 

Uncle: CE Javier Martinez K206
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ROBERT FISCHOFER
RETIRED CE, Q440

CONDOLENCES TO:
JOHN FISCHOFER

3574 Happy Heart Way
Castlerock, CO 80109

MARIO V. LONGO
RETIRED CE, Q207

CONDOLENCES TO:
Nancy Sorrentino (Daughter)

218 Flower Road
Valley Stream, NY 11581

THOMAS IANNICELLI
RETIRED CE, X435

Condolences to:
Thomas Iannicelli (Son)

BRUCE RYFF
RETIRED CE, M445

CONDOLENCES TO:
ARLINE RYFF (SPOUSE)

957 CYPRESS DRIVE
DELRAY BEACH, FL 33483

JOHN FISHER
RETIRED CE, M465

CONDOLENCES TO:
John Fisher

2413 Round Pointe Drive
Haverstraw, NY 10927

GEORGE PANTELIDES
RETIRED CE, Q207

CONDOLENCES TO:
Nicole and Lilah (Daughters)

CARLA LAMBERT
ACTIVE CE, K059/075

CONOLENCES TO:
Selina Lambert (Daughter)
100 Winthrop Street Apt6-I

Brooklyn, N 11225

SCOTT RUDDY
ACTIVE CE. Q183

CONDOLENCES TO:
Melissa Ruddy (Spouse)

88 Adams Street
East Rockaway, NY 11518

IN MEMORIAM
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Ph:  (718) 455-9731 Fx:  (718) 455-9733
Robert J. Troeller

Business Manager / President

Jeffrey J. Bilek
Vice President

Francis J. Byrne
Recording Corresponding 

Secretary

Richard A. Gorgoglione
Treasurer

Kieran M. McKivergan
 Financial Secretary

Richard A. Gorgoglione
 Chairperson of Trustees

63 Flushing Ave. Building 292 – Suite 401
 Brooklyn, NY  11205

Ph: (718) 455-9731 Ext. 301
 Fx: (718) 488-7122

 
Legal Services (718) 895-7160

 
Daniel H. Cook Associates

Welfare forms – eye care vouchers – claims 
information

 253 W. 35th St., 12th Floor, New York NY  10001

Welfare & Annuity Funds

(212) 505-5050 ext. 229

Borough Chairpersons

Committee Chairpersons

Michael King
Andrew Foti
John Brennan
Peter Maddaloni
Steve Ready

Children's Party
Blood Bank
Compensation Ins.
E.P.E.C.
Editor "The Gauge"
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Engineers' Protective
Entertainment
FMLA
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Custodial Helpers
Grievances
Hospitalization
Indoctrination
Legislative Chair
Membership
Membership Assistance 
Occupational Health/Safety
Payroll/Permits
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Store Keeper
Supplies
Temp Care Assign
Webmaster

NYC Central Council Delegate Richard Gorgoglione
Judth Koonce
Dan Morgan
Joseph Sanfilippo
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Robert Calamia
Nicholas Souto
Philip Navetta
Joanne O'Neill
Vincent McParland
Kieran McKivergan
Michael Kelly
Dwight Woodley
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Judith Koonce
Kieran McKivergan
Frank Felix
Francis J. Byrne
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The Future is Now

NYC Central Council Delegate

Andrew Samberg

Gregory Sutton

ext. 266
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